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Introduction: Caffeine has long been used to enhance athletic performance. The research 
regarding caffeine’s effects on strength and power performance is lacking, especially in female 
athletes. Purpose: To analyze the acute effects of caffeine on jumping performance and maximal 
strength in female collegiate athletes. Methods: Eight female collegiate athletes performed two 
testing sessions separated by one week. Using a double-blind approach, athletes randomly 
received 6 mg/kg of body mass of caffeine (CAF) or a placebo (PLA). Following 60min of quiet 
sitting and a standardized warm-up, athletes were tested on measures of squat jump height (SJH) 
and peak power (SJPP), countermovement jump height (CMJH) and peak power (CMJPP), and 
isometric mid-thigh pull peak force (IPF) and rate of force development (RFD) on force 
platforms. Heart rate, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and tympanic temperature 
were measured at three time points across the testing session. A paired samples t-test with 
Hedge’s g effect size was used to compare performance results between conditions. A 2 x 3 
(condition x time) repeated measures ANOVA was used to analyze changes in physiological 
measures between and within conditions. Alpha level for all analyses was set at p<0.05. Results: 
There were small to moderate differences in SJH (p=0.08, g=0.26), SJPP (p=0.03, g=0.63), 
CMJH (p=0.004, g=0.27), CMJPP (p=0.18, g=0.20), IPF (p=0.08, g=0.25), and RFD (p=0.22, 
g=0.40) in favor of caffeine over placebo. Physiological measurements increased similarly across 
time for both conditions with the exception of SBP, which was greater following caffeine 
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administration compared to placebo (p=0.02). Conclusions: Caffeine ingestion produced small 
to moderate improvements in jumping performance; however, caffeine failed to significantly 
affect maximal strength when compared with the placebo. Nonetheless, there was a small 
increase in IPF and RFD compared to placebo. Therefore, caffeine appears to be an effective 
ergogenic aid when used to enhance jumping performance and possibly maximal strength in 
female collegiate athletes. 
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 Caffeine (1,3,7-trimethylxanthine), a natural alkaloid, is said to be one of the most 
commonly used pharmacological active substances in the world (Nawrot et al., 2003). Caffeine is 
commonly used, as demonstrated by athletic populations, to increase performance in various 
activities (Doherty & Smith, 2004). For instance, one study examined over 20,000 urine samples 
collected by the Spanish Anti-Doping Laboratory, concluding that 3 out of every 4 athletes have 
supplemented with caffeine before or during athletic events (Del Coso et al., 2011). A plethora of 
studies have examined the effects of caffeine on endurance exercise, leading to the general 
conclusion that caffeine enhances performance in aerobic activities (Ivy et al., 1979; Denadai & 
Denadai, 1998; Southward et al., 2018). Therefore, aerobic athletes, such as distance runners, 
swimmers, and cyclists, frequently use caffeine as an ergogenic aid (Del Coso et al., 2011). 
However, few studies have examined caffeine’s affects in anaerobic activities and those 
published have conflicting results. 
Specifically, two aspects of anaerobic performance have been examined with regards to 
caffeine: strength, defined as the ability to produce force (McBride et al., 1999), and power, the 
rate of work performed (Häkkinen et al., 1986). Some studies show increased strength 
performance, such as Arazi et al. (2016a) who concluded that caffeine ingestion (6 mg/kg) 
resulted in a significant increase in maximal bench press and leg press strength in a sample 
composed of novice male bodybuilders. Diaz-Lara et al. (2016) also reported that a 3 mg/kg dose 
of caffeine acutely improves grip strength, maximal bench press strength, and sport specific 
performance in elite male jiu-jitsu athletes. 
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However, the conclusion that caffeine has positive ergogenic effects on strength 
performance is not the unanimous consensus of the scientific community. Astorino et al. (2008) 
examined the same lifts and dosage as the Arazi et al. (2016a) study yet found no effects in 
resistance trained men. Furthermore, Beck et al. (2006) recorded increases in maximal upper 
body strength in a similar population without statistically significant changes in lower body 
maximal strength. These findings were confirmed by a meta-analysis examining 10 studies that 
concluded caffeine-induced increases in maximal strength are limited to the upper body (Grgic et 
al., 2018). 
Researchers seeking to explain caffeine’s effects on power have recorded less equivocal 
results. Results from multiple studies have demonstrated that power performance (e.g. jump 
height, peak power) increases after the consumption of caffeine (Ali et al., 2016; Bloms et al., 
2015). The meta-analysis by Grigic et al. (2018) also concluded that caffeine acutely increases 
jumping performance in athletes. However, Williams et al., (2008) noted a 300 mg dose of 
caffeine does not increase peak or mean power in resistance trained men performing the Wingate 
power test. Greer et al. (1998) also concluded that 6mg/kg of caffeine had no effect on Wingate 
performance in active men. Thus, further research is needed assessing the effects of caffeine on 
muscular strength and power. 
While the effects of caffeine on anaerobic performance is equivocal, few studies have 
been conducted with females. Accordingly, the aforementioned meta-analysis by Grgic et al. 
(2018) called for “rigorously controlled studies” to be performed in female populations. Several 
studies have assessed the influence of caffeine-containing energy drinks on strength and/or 
power in females (Del Coso et al., 2013; Lara et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2014; Pérez-López et al., 
2015; Portillo et al., 2017), but these results can be confounded by the presence of other 
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performance enhancing substances such as taurine (Souza et al., 2016). A limited number of 
publications have examined the effects of caffeine alone on maximal strength or power in 
females (Ali et al., 2016; Arazi et al., 2016b; Fett et al., 2018; Goldstein et al., 2010a; Mahdavi et 
al., 2015; Sabblah et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2016). Furthermore, out of these studies, only three 
examined athletes (Ali et al., 2016; Arazi et al., 2016b; Mahdavi et al., 2015). Among other 
complications, Ali et al. (2016) only included participants using oral-contraceptive steroids, 
Arazi et al. (2016b) only studied teenagers, and Mahdavi et al. (2015) only examined females in 
one sport, acknowledging that the results can’t be generalized to other sports. Thus, these studies 
cannot be used to assume the effects on larger populations of female athletes (Patwardhan et al., 
1980; Grgic et al., 2018). Also, in these seven studies, the average sample size was n=12 
highlighting the need for larger scale studies. Thus, the limitations to the current body of 
research are 1) the small sample sizes, 2) the lack of research on female athletes, and 3) 
contradicting evidence regarding the effects of caffeine on anaerobic performance.  
This current study aims to help fill these voids by examining the effects of caffeine on 
anaerobic performance in female athletes. Therefore, the primary aims of this study are to 
analyze the acute effects of caffeine (6 mg/kg) on (1) jumping performance and (2) lower body 
maximal strength in female collegiate athletes. Secondarily, this study aims to assess the 
relationship between physiological responses and corresponding performance measures. It is 
hypothesized that the ingestion of caffeine will significantly increase jumping performance and 




REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The purpose of this review is to provide an overview of the existing research on 
caffeine’s mechanisms of action and acute effects on performance. 
Mechanisms of Action 
Glycogen Sparing/Catecholamines 
The mechanisms by which caffeine elicits its ergogenic effects are uncertain, having 
numerous hypotheses. Early literature suggests that caffeine increases free-fatty acid oxidation, 
thus leading to elevated glycogen sparing and greater aerobic performance (Costil et al., 1978). 
This theory has been strengthened by further research that has shown caffeine to inhibit 
phosphodiesterase, leading to an increase in cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP), in turn, 
enhancing lipolysis and glycogen sparing (Magkos et al., 2005). However, the increased 
mobilization of free-fatty acids and subsequent increased glycogen mobilization does not provide 
clear rationale for caffeine’s effects on anaerobic exercise (Green et al., 2007). Caffeine has also 
been shown to increase catecholamines such as adrenaline (Greer et al., 1998, Stuart et al., 
2005). Catecholamines are linked to an increase in lipolysis (Horowitz, 2003), which results in 
glycogen sparing (Ryu et al., 2001). Again, glycogen sparing does not explain caffeine’s effects 
on anaerobic performance (Green et al., 2007), and it has been suggested that this increase in 
catecholamines may not be the primary mechanism behind caffeine’s ergogenic effects (Davis & 
Green, 2009), thus warranting further examination. 
Calcium 
 Another mechanism that is thought to explain caffeine’s ergogenic effects involves 
calcium levels in muscle fibers. Calcium plays a pivotal role in the contraction mechanism by 
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binding with troponin, which moves tropomyosin and exposes actin binding sites, allowing 
myosin to bind to actin and a contraction to take place (Kenny et al., 2015). Research produced 
by Weber & Herz (1968) suggests that caffeine stimulates a release of calcium from the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum in muscle cells. The data suggests that this discharge of calcium would 
be substantial enough to account for an increased force of contraction (Weber & Herz, 1968). 
Bloms et al. (2016) confirmed that, when compared to a placebo, caffeine leads in an increased 
force of contraction and ensuing increase in jump height, displaying how caffeine’s effects on 
calcium could result in enhanced power performance. However, additional theories that explain 
an increase in force of contraction caused by caffeine have emerged. 
Adenosine 
 The current preeminent hypothesis is rooted in caffeine’s effects on adenosine. According 
to Davis & Green (2009), adenosine is believed to increase pain perception (Abreu et al., 1991) 
and work as a neuromodulator (Williams, 1987) while depressing arousal (Hutson et al., 1996), 
locomotor activity (Barraco et al., 1983), and inducing sleep (Huang et al., 2007). Caffeine has 
been shown to counter the effects of adenosine by acting as an adenosine antagonist, thus 
inhibiting the actions of adenosine mentioned above (Davis & Green, 2009) and stimulating the 
central nervous system (Graham, 2001). Caffeine acts as an adenosine antagonist by binding 
with adenosine receptors, blocking adenosine’s ability to bind to its receptors and elicit its 
physiological effects described above (Fisone, Borgkvist, & Usiello, 2003; Ribeiro & Sebastião, 
2010). Thus, by inhibiting adenosine, caffeine can decrease pain perception (Motl et al., 2003), 
which may lead to an increased maximum voluntary contraction (Lund et al., 1991) and 
decreased rate of perceived exertion (RPE) (Doherty et al., 2004; Doherty & Smith, 2005), and 
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decrease fatigue, as demonstrated in soccer, hockey, netball, and rugby players (Ali et al., 2016; 
Ali et al, 2015; Stuart et al., 2005). 
Pain Perception, Rating of Perceived Exertion, and Fatigue 
 The effects caffeine has on perception may be a result of its action as an adenosine 
antagonist. Pain has been shown to reduce maximal voluntary contractions, blunting a muscle’s 
contractile ability by decreasing motor unit recruitment (Sohn et al., 2000; Farina et al., 2004; 
Lund et al., 1991). Adenosine is known to increase pain perception (Abreu et al., 1991), thus, 
caffeine decreases pain perception because of its action on adenosine (described above) 
(Fredholm, 1995; Motl et al., 2003). As caffeine blunts exercise-induced pain, the outcome could 
lead to increased and/or sustained motor unit firing rates (Davis & Green, 2009). However, these 
effects have not been thoroughly examined in an anaerobic model (Davis & Green, 2009), 
showing the need for future research observing the trend of pain perception relative to caffeine 
ingestion during maximal anaerobic activities. 
 Caffeine also effects RPE (Doherty & Smith, 2005, Davis & Green, 2009). A meta-
analysis by Doherty & Smith (2005) examining 21 studies reported a 5.6% caffeine related 
decrease in RPE during constant rate endurance exercise (i.e. running, cycling, swimming, and 
rowing) when compared to a placebo. Although RPE during aerobic exercise has been 
extensively examined (Backhouse et al., 2011; Killen et al., 2013), there is a lack of research 
regarding the same effects in anaerobic performances (Davis & Green, 2009). However, this 
measure of exertion is relative to the individual and thus is highly subjective, so even though 
there is a plethora of information regarding caffeine’s effect on RPE, it does not constitute as a 
physiological alteration caused by caffeine. 
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 Caffeine’s effects on fatigue have been examined with several modes of training. 
Researchers examining aerobic (Bortolotti et al., 2014; Van Soeren & Graham, 1998) and 
anaerobic (Ali et al., 2016; Stuart et al., 2005) exercise alike have concluded that caffeine’s 
performance enhancing effects could be due to attenuated fatigue. Again, caffeine’s action on 
fatigue has been theorized to be partially due to its action on adenosine (Davis et al., 2003; Lorist 
& Tops, 2003). Whatever the mechanism, caffeine stimulates the central nervous system and has 
positive effects on exercise. However, are these effects seen in all modes of exercise? 
General Ergogenic Effect 
Early Research 
 Research has been conducted on caffeine to understand its effects on exercise 
performance since the late 19th century. Scientists Sée and Lapicque recorded their work on 
caffeine’s effect on motor function in 1890, concluding that caffeine “facilitates muscular labour 
by increasing the activity, not of the muscle itself, but of the corresponding cerebro-spinal 
centre” (“Caffeine,” 1890). They cited several positive outcomes of caffeine ingestion regarding 
its effect on muscular work, including decreased perceived exertion, decreased fatigue, and 
preventing breathlessness associated with effort (“Notes and News,” 1890). However, it would 
not be until the beginning of the 20th century that properly conducted research was performed 
(Weiss & Laties, 1962). 
 The research conducted by Rivers and Webber (1907) has been considered the first to 
adequately examine caffeine’s effects on muscular work, specifically anaerobic capabilities 
(Weiss & Laties, 1962). The scientists, using themselves as subjects, completed three sets of six 
repetitions using a 4.5kg weight on a Mosso ergograph on several consecutive days (Rivers & 
Webber, 1907). Through this experiment, they measured work capacity in kilogrammetres, 
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ultimately concluding that caffeine increases muscular work capacity (Rivers & Webber, 1907). 
The scientists noticed a double effect of caffeine, stating that it lowers fatigue throughout entire 
sets, as well as providing transitory stimulation which results in a “great reaction” (Rivers & 
Webber, 1907). It was many years after this original research that caffeine’s relation to exercise 
began to be extensively examined, beginning with exploration on caffeine’s effects on endurance 
exercise. 
Endurance Performance 
 One of the original studies investigating caffeine’s effects on endurance performance 
reported an increase in endurance capacity following caffeine consumption in trained cyclists, 
seven males and two females (Ivy et al., 1979). The researchers had the participants fast for 12 
hours and refrain from exercise for 24 hours preceding each testing trial (Ivy et al., 1979). The 
subjects ingested 250 mg of caffeine one hour before testing, then an additional 250 mg dose was 
divided to be administered every 15 minutes during the test (Ivy et al., 1979). The participants 
cycled at 80 revolutions per minute for two hours and were given no instructions beyond being 
told to produce as much work as possible in the two hours (Ivy et al., 1979). After all data had 
been collected, the researchers found a 7.4% increase in overall work production (kilopond-
meter/10min) (Ivy et al., 1979). 
 Recently, researchers have demonstrated that, when compared to a placebo, a 5 mg/kg 
dose of caffeine increased mean power output and muscle recruitment, reduced the time to 
completion, and increase amount of work accomplished in male cyclists during a 4 kilometer 
(km) cycling trial (Felippe et al., 2018). Likewise, another study found that time to exhaustion on 
a cycle ergometer was significantly higher with a 5 mg/kg dose of caffeine in an untrained male 
population when compared to a placebo group (Denadai & Denadai, 1998). An additional study 
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performed on a mixed gender population, mostly male, shows that caffeine increases time till 
volitional failure on a cycle ergometer at one, three, and six hours after consumption in 
participants unaccustomed to caffeine, and one and three hours after consumption in habituated 
caffeine consumers (Bell et al., 2002). However, not all studies show caffeine to have significant 
effects on endurance (Bortolotti et al., 2014; Cohen et al., 1996; Cheuvront et al., 2009; Roelands 
et al., 2011). 
 Cohen et al. (1996) reported that a 5 mg/kg and 9 mg/kg dose of caffeine failed to 
significantly affect race performance for experienced runners, five males and two females, in hot 
and humid environments during an outdoor 21 km run. Another study displayed similar results, 
claiming that a 6 mg/kg dose of caffeine taken by trained male cyclists did not have significant 
ergogenic effects on a 60-minute cycling trial in 30oC heat (Roelands et al., 2011), confirming 
previous evidence suggesting that caffeine has no effects in healthy males on a 30-minute 
cycling trial in 40oC heat (Cheuvront et al., 2009). Although these three studies have an added 
variable, heat, that may counteract the effects of caffeine, Bortolotti et al. (2014) reported no 
effects of caffeine for male cyclists performing a 20 km cycling trial in a comfortable, laboratory 
controlled 21-24°C heat and 55-60% humidity. This research shows how some studies fail to 
report positive effects of caffeine on endurance performance even if environmental conditions 
are agreeable. 
 However, the general consensus is that caffeine increases endurance capacity. Multiple 
meta-analyses have found ergogenic effects of caffeine on endurance exercise (Doherty & Smith, 
2004, Southward et al., 2018). Southward et al. (2018) reported a significant increase in mean 
power output and time-trial completion time after reviewing 46 studies examining caffeine’s 
effects on endurance performance. A second meta-analysis examining 40 studies reported a 
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significant increase in performance in trials examining caffeine’s effect on time to exhaustion 
(Doherty & Smith, 2004). Although these are only two examples, other meta-analyses have come 
to similar conclusions (Doherty & Smith, 2004; Ganio et al., 2009; Shen et al., 2018; Southward 
et al., 2018). 
 To take examination of endurance a step further, some research is aimed at muscular 
endurance in specific strength-oriented exercises. One study examining elite male rugby player’s 
performances in multi-joint movements (e.g., bench press, barbell squat, bent over row) after 
ingesting 4 mg/kg of caffeine found a substantial increase in the number of repetitions performed 
at 85% of their estimated one-repetition maximum (1RM) (Cook et al., 2012). Another study 
focusing on single-joint exercises (e.g., leg extensions and arm curls) produced similar results, 
reporting an increase in repetitions to failure at an individualized 12-repetition maximum for 
college-age men following a 6 mg/kg dose of caffeine, although only in the first of four sets 
(Hudson et al., 2008). Additionally, a meta-analysis by Polito et al. (2016) examined 17 studies 
and found that caffeine increases muscular endurance when testing repetitions to failure. 
However, the same study provided evidence suggesting that caffeine does not significantly affect 
muscular strength (Polito et al., 2016), which introduces yet another area of research on caffeine. 
Muscular Strength 
 Some studies support the hypothesis that caffeine has significant positive effects on 
muscular strength. Arazi et al. (2016a) administered 6 mg/kg of caffeine to novice male 
bodybuilders and found that maximal efforts on bench press and leg press were increased by 
6.1% and 3.5% respectively when compared to placebo, both reaching statistical significance 
(p<0.05). Furthermore, Diaz-Lara et al. (2016) found that a 3 mg/kg dose of caffeine acutely 
improves grip strength, maximal bench press strength, and sport specific performance in elite 
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male jiu-jitsu athletes. Another study also found an increase in force output and maintenance 
following a 7 mg/kg dose of caffeine in knee extension and knee flexion at varying joint angles 
for collegiate American football players (Jacobson et al., 1992). These studies provide statistical 
and practical evidence that suggests that caffeine does have ergogenic effects on muscular 
strength. 
 Other researchers, however, contradict the positive findings regarding muscular strength. 
Astorino et al. (2008) found no significant increase in strength when examining how the 
ingestion of 6 mg/kg of caffeine by resistance trained men effects maximal efforts on the bench 
press and leg press. Additional research from Williams et al. (2008) suggests that caffeine does 
not change maximal strength performance in the bench press or latissimus pulldown in the same 
population; however, an absolute dosage of 300 mg was used rather than a relative amount based 
on body mass. Nonetheless, multiple studies examining various dosages fail to show that 
caffeine is an effective supplement when it comes to enhancing maximal strength (Astorino et 
al., 2008; Bond et al., 1986; Kalmar et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2008). 
 To confound the body of research further, some studies produced mixed results. Beck et 
al. (2006) found a significant increase for resistance trained males in bench press 1RM strength 
following a dose of a caffeine-containing supplement, yet no increase in lower body 1RM 
strength measured using leg extensions. These findings were supported by a meta-analysis 
compiling data from 10 studies, ultimately concluding that caffeine’s effects are observable 
exclusively in the upper body (Grgic et al., 2018). Conversely, Grgic & Mikulic (2017) reported 
enhanced lower body strength (2.8% increase in 1RM squat strength) while failing to show an 
increase in upper body strength in males (no significant change in 1RM bench press strength) 
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following caffeine ingestion. Further research regarding the effects of caffeine on strength output 
is needed. 
Muscular Power 
 As with strength, the effect of caffeine supplementation on power performance are 
equivocal. Williams et al. (2008) found no significant difference in peak power, mean power, or 
fatigue index during a Wingate test in resistance trained males after consuming a 300 mg dose of 
caffeine compared to placebo. Another study testing power output in recreationally active men 
using a Wingate test found ingestion of 6 mg/kg of caffeine not only failed to produce a 
significant increase in power but decreased mean power by the 4th Wingate trial when compared 
to placebo (Greer et al., 1998). However, Wingate’s are not the only tool used to measure power 
output after the ingestion of caffeine. Grgic & Mikulic (2017) found that 6 mg/kg of caffeine 
produced a meaningful increase in power among resistance trained men using a seated medicine 
ball throw (Clemons et al., 2010). 
 Even though these methods of calculating power are valid, testing jump variables using a 
force plate is the predominant technique for such measures (Bloms et al., 2016; Grgic et al., 
2018). Bloms et al. (2016) tested jump execution and height in anaerobic collegiate athletes, 
composed of sixteen men and nine women, following a 5 mg/kg dose of caffeine. The authors 
reported that caffeine ingestion 60 minutes prior to testing led to a mean increase of 5.4% and 
4.3% for squat jumps and countermovement jumps, respectively. Also, when compared to a 
placebo, caffeine improved performance in several jump variables, such as peak force and rate of 
force development. The meta-analysis by Grgic et al. (2018) found nearly unequivocal evidence 
from 10 studies supporting acute caffeine ingestion for enhancing power output. However, as 
mentioned above, the studies by Greer et al. (1998) and Williams et al. (2008) were unsuccessful 
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in showing the same benefit of caffeine. These studies do share a common variable in their use of 
the Wingate test which possibly explains the non-significant results. Nonetheless, further 
research is needed to clarify whether caffeine enhances power output during various athletic 
tasks. 
Ergogenic Effects on Women 
 The literature presented thus far has examined a mixed gender or strictly male sample. 
There is a lack of research examining the effects of caffeine on women, particularly concerning 
strength and power performance. Only one study discussed in this review thus far has examined 
the acute effects of caffeine ingestion on strength and power performance in females, although 
female results were combined with males. The male and female sex each have biological 
differences that cause discrepancies in the action of various pharmaceuticals (Franconi & 
Campesi, 2014). Thus, the results of mixed gender and male specific research cannot necessarily 
be generalized to females. For this reason, literature examining caffeine’s effects on strength and 
power performance in solely female populations will be discussed next. 
Muscular Strength (Women) 
 As with the all-male or mixed gender samples, there is not a unanimous result of 
increased strength when testing only female participants. Some of the literature that exists 
regarding women and strength displays a mixed effect of caffeine. For instance, Ali et al. (2016) 
tested caffeine’s effects on female athletes (6 mg/kg), concluding that the positive effects are 
limited to eccentric knee flexion only when using an isokinetic dynamometer to measure knee 
flexion and extension strength. Another study using a 5 mg/kg dose found a significant increase 
in maximal bench press strength yet failed to show the same result in maximal squat strength in 
resistance trained females (Sabblah et al., 2015). Fett et al. (2018) recorded an increase in hack 
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squat performance yet found no increase in bench press and pulldown performance when a 6 
mg/kg dose of caffeine was compared with a placebo in resistance trained women. 
However, some researchers in this field have found data strictly supporting or 
contradicting the hypothesis that caffeine increases strength in women (Arazi et al., 2016b; 
Goldstein et al., 2010a; Wilson et al., 2016). Goldstein et al. (2010a) examined the effects of a 6 
mg/kg dose of caffeine on resistance-trained women and found a significant increase in 1RM 
bench press strength. Arazi et al. (2016b) tested female teenage athletes using both a 2 mg/kg 
and 5 mg/kg dose of caffeine and found no increase in lower body 1RM strength when measured 
with the leg press in either condition compared to a placebo. Wilson et al. (2016) was the only 
study that utilized an isometric mid-thigh pull to measure strength, finding a 4 mg/kg dose of 
caffeine to have no effect on isometric strength performance in recreationally trained females. As 
demonstrated by the literature above, the results surrounding caffeine’s effects on strength in 
females are inconclusive similar to power output results (Kenny et al., 2015). 
Muscular Power (Women) 
 Fewer studies have been published regarding the effects of caffeine on power output. Ali 
et al. (2016) found an increase in power during knee flexion and extension in female athletes 
using an isodynamic dynamometer and supplementing with 6 mg/kg of caffeine, yet no increase 
in power output when using a countermovement jump test. Mahdavi et al. (2015) utilized the 
Wingate power test to record power performance, concluding that a 5 mg/kg dose of caffeine 
produced no increase in power performance (i.e. peak power, mean power) in female basketball 
players. Another study which used a Sargent vertical jump test and a sprint test (6 repetitions of 
35 meters) as assessments of power found no significant differences compared to placebo in 
teenage female athletes (Arazi et al., 2016b). Similarly, one study performed research on 
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resistance trained females using the countermovement jump and found no significant increase in 
power performance (Wilson et al., 2016). Seeing how the research using various jumps as tests 
for power in male or mixed gender populations generally demonstrated an increase in power 
performance (Bloms et al., 2016; Grgic et al., 2018), the results in female populations contradict 
those found in male and mixed gender populations. However, the number of studies conducted in 
women remains small, which may explain the difference in findings. 
Caffeine Dosage 
 One possible explanation for the discrepancies in the literature is the differing doses of 
caffeine. In all publications in which a 6 mg/kg dose of caffeine was used the researchers found 
that strength and/or power performance was enhanced in at least one test (Ali et al., 2016; Fett et 
al., 2018; Goldstein et al., 2010a). With one exception (Sabblah et al., 2015, 5 mg/kg), 
researchers in all studies that recorded the use of a lower dose (2 mg/kg to 5 mg/kg) concluded 
that caffeine had no effect on strength and power performance (Arazi et al., 2016b; Mahdavi et 
al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2016). Research has shown that a 6 mg/kg dose maximizes caffeine 
levels in the blood, while doses higher than 6 mg/kg have not been shown to further increase 
caffeine levels (Graham & Spriet, 1995; Goldstein et al., 2010b). This may be an explanation as 
to why the researchers that used doses lower than 6 mg/kg often found caffeine to have no effect 
on strength and/or power performance (Arazi et al., 2016b; Mahdavi et al., 2015). 
Conclusion 
The purpose of this review was to provide an overview of the existing research on 
caffeine’s mechanisms of action and acute effects on performance. The cumulative results of 
studies regarding caffeine’s effects on strength and power are mixed. There remain gaps in the 
current literature regarding the effect caffeine supplementation has on variables of strength and 
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power, especially in the female athletic population (Grgic et al., 2018; Salinero et al., 2019; 
Warren et al., 2010). This lack of research concerning the female athlete population paired with 
contradicting evidence demonstrates how the current study is crucial in determining the effects 
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Introduction: Caffeine has long been used to enhance athletic performance. The research 2 
regarding caffeine’s effects on strength and power performance is lacking, especially in female 3 
athletes. Purpose: To analyze the acute effects of caffeine on jumping performance and maximal 4 
strength in female collegiate athletes. Methods: Eight female collegiate athletes performed two 5 
testing sessions separated by one week. Using a double-blind approach, athletes randomly 6 
received 6 mg/kg of body mass of caffeine (CAF) or a placebo (PLA). Following 60min of quiet 7 
sitting and a standardized warm-up, athletes were tested on measures of squat jump height (SJH) 8 
and peak power (SJPP), countermovement jump height (CMJH) and peak power (CMJPP), and 9 
isometric mid-thigh pull peak force (IPF) and rate of force development (RFD) on force 10 
platforms. Heart rate, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and tympanic temperature 11 
were measured at three time points across the testing session. A paired samples t-test with 12 
Hedge’s g effect size was used to compare performance results between conditions. A 2 x 3 13 
(condition x time) repeated measures ANOVA was used to analyze changes in physiological 14 
measures between and within conditions. Alpha level for all analyses was set at p<0.05. Results: 15 
There were small to moderate differences in SJH (p=0.08, g=0.26), SJPP (p=0.03, g=0.63), 16 
CMJH (p=0.004, g=0.27), CMJPP (p=0.18, g=0.20), IPF (p=0.08, g=0.25), and RFD (p=0.22, 17 
g=0.40) in favor of caffeine over placebo. Physiological measurements increased similarly across 18 
time for both conditions with the exception of SBP, which was greater following caffeine 19 
administration compared to placebo (p=0.02). Conclusions: Caffeine ingestion produced small 20 
to moderate improvements in jumping performance; however, caffeine failed to significantly 21 
affect maximal strength when compared with the placebo. Nonetheless, there was a small 22 
increase in IPF and RFD compared to placebo. Therefore, caffeine appears to be an effective 23 
ergogenic aid when used to enhance jumping performance and possibly maximal strength in 24 
female collegiate athletes. 25 
Keywords: caffeine, peak force, rate of force development, jump height, peak power 26 
Introduction 27 
 Caffeine, the worlds most consumed psychoactive drug, has a number of positive 28 
physiological effects linked to increasing aerobic and anaerobic performances. The mechanisms 29 
behind these effects have not been definitively established, though there are a variety of 30 
hypotheses. Caffeine has been shown to increase catecholamines such as epinephrine, leading to 31 
increased central nervous system (CNS) stimulation, possibly leading to increased anaerobic 32 
performance (Greer et al., 1998; Stuart et al., 2005). Caffeine has also been shown to increase the 33 
release of calcium from the sarcoplasmic reticulum, thus leading to enhanced force production 34 
(Weber & Herz, 1968). Another possibility for caffeine’s ergogenic effects is its action on 35 
adenosine. Adenosine is a neurotransmitter which acts as a CNS depressant, eliciting multiple 36 
effects that interfere with physical exertion such as decreased arousal (Davis & Green, 2009). 37 
Caffeine counters the effects of adenosine, blunting the negative effects of adenosine on arousal 38 
and stimulating the CNS (Davis & Green, 2009). 39 
 A plethora of studies have examined the effects caffeine has on endurance exercise, 40 
leading to the general conclusion that caffeine enhances performance in aerobic activities. Ivy et 41 
al. (1979) reported a 7.4% increase in work production in trained cyclists over the course of a 2-42 
hour cycling session following two 250 mg doses of caffeine. Additionally, Denadai & Denadai 43 
(1998) found that time to exhaustion for untrained males on a cycle ergometer was significantly 44 
higher with a 5 mg/kg dose of caffeine. Due to these ergogenic effects, caffeine is commonly 45 
used by endurance athletes. 46 
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However, few studies have examined caffeine’s affects in anaerobic activities and those 47 
conducted have produced conflicting results. While Arazi et al. (2016a) reported a significant 48 
increase in maximal bench press and leg press strength following the consumption of caffeine by 49 
novice male bodybuilders (6 mg/kg), Astorino et al. (2008) found no effect when examining the 50 
same lifts and dosage in resistance trained men. Beck et al. (2006) also recorded increases in 51 
upper body maximal strength in a similar population yet found no change in lower body maximal 52 
strength. These findings were confirmed by a meta-analysis examining 10 studies that concluded 53 
caffeine-induced increases in maximal strength are limited to the upper body (Grgic et al., 2018). 54 
Researchers studying caffeine’s effects on maximal power output have demonstrated less 55 
equivocal results. Multiple studies record increased power performance (e.g. jump height, peak 56 
power) due to the ingestion of caffeine (Ali et al., 2016; Bloms et al., 2015). Further, the meta-57 
analysis by Grigic et al. (2018) also found that an average dose of 5 mg/kg of caffeine acutely 58 
increases jumping performance in athletes. However, Williams et al., (2008) noted a 350 mg 59 
dose of caffeine does not increase peak or mean power in resistance trained men performing the 60 
Wingate power test (Williams et al., 2008). Thus, further research is needed assessing the effects 61 
of caffeine on muscular power. 62 
Research findings in females are also conflicting (Ali et al., 2016; Goldstein et al., 2010a; 63 
Sabblah et al., 2015). Grgic et al. (2018) noted that minimal research has been conducted 64 
examining the effects of caffeine in women, especially regarding strength and power. A limited 65 
number of publications have examined the effects of pure caffeine on maximal strength or power 66 
in female subjects (Ali et al., 2016; Arazi et al., 2016b; Fett et al., 2018; Goldstein et al., 2010a; 67 
Mahdavi et al., 2015; Sabblah et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2016). Similar to studies with all male 68 
or mixed gender populations, there is a failure to reach unanimity. Three studies examined upper 69 
body strength through various one-repetition maximum (1RM) tests, all finding a significant 70 
strength increase (Fett et al., 2018; Goldstein et al., 2010a; Sabblah et al., 2015). Concerning 71 
lower body strength, two studies found caffeine to increase lower body strength (Ali et al., 2016; 72 
Fett et al., 2018), while three studies found no increase in strength (Arazi et al., 2016b; Sabblah 73 
et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2016). While most studies assess maximal strength using a 1RM, 74 
multi-joint isometric testing with force platforms (e.g. isometric mid-thigh pull, isometric squat) 75 
can provide greater measurement precision and ability to detect differences between caffeine and 76 
a placebo. Besides Wilson et al. (2016), the current study is the only examination of caffeine’s 77 
effects in females to use the isometric mid-thigh pull as a measurement of strength, and the only 78 
such study with athletes. As for power, four studies examined power output through various 79 
methodology, only one finding an increase in power output (Ali et al., 2016; Arazi et al., 2016b; 80 
Mahdavi et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2016). 81 
Out of all the studies mentioned above, only three examined an athletic population (Ali et 82 
al., 2016; Arazi et al., 2016b; Mahdavi et al., 2015). As previously noted, Ali et al. (2016) used 83 
isokinetic dynamometry to measure strength, yet single-joint evaluations of strength are less 84 
applicable to anaerobically dominant female athletes compared with multi-joint, lower body 85 
strength tests (Stone et al., 2007). Also, this study only included females using oral-contraceptive 86 
steroids (OCS), which can alter the effects of caffeine (Patwardhan et al., 1980; Grgic et al., 87 
2018). As for Arazi et al. (2016b), only teenagers were studied thus findings may not apply to 88 
other populations of female athletes. Due to these limitations, further research is needed 89 
assessing the effects of caffeine on multi-joint, lower body strength and power in female athletes. 90 
Therefore, the primary aims of this study are to analyze the acute effects of caffeine (6 mg/kg) on 91 
(1) jumping performance and (2) lower body maximal strength in female collegiate athletes. 92 
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Secondarily, this study aims to assess the physiological response to caffeine ingestion compared 93 
to placebo. It is hypothesized that the ingestion of caffeine will significantly increase strength 94 
and jumping performance, and elicit a greater physiological response compared to placebo. 95 
Methods 96 
Experimental Approach 97 
 A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, crossover design was used for this 98 
study. Athletes received either a placebo or a 6 mg/kg dose of caffeine anhydrous 60 minutes 99 
prior to testing. This dosage has been shown to maximize caffeine’s effectiveness (Graham & 100 
Spriet, 1995), and optimal blood-caffeine levels are reached at 60 minutes (Goldstein et al., 101 
2010b). The caffeine was consumed in pill form along with 250 ml of water. The placebo, 102 
sucralose, was administered in the same fashion. Testing was conducted in the same 103 
environmental conditions at the same time of day and day of the week for both sessions. 104 
Athletes were required to avoid strenuous activity and the ingestion of caffeine for 36 105 
hours preceding each of the two testing sessions. The subjects kept a dietary log for 48 hours 106 
before the first testing session and were asked to replicate their diet prior to the second session. 107 
Athletes also self-reported oral contraceptive steroid use and menstrual cycle phase due to their 108 
potential effects on caffeine metabolism (Lane et al., 1992; Patwardhan et al., 1980; Grgic et al., 109 
2018). Following an overnight fast, athletes arrived at the laboratory in a rested and hydrated 110 
state. Prior to testing on day 1, the athletes completed a questionnaire addressing their health 111 
history, menstrual cycle phase, habitual caffeine ingestion, sleep duration, and sport-related 112 
information (i.e. position, years on the team, number of previous testing sessions performed). 113 
The questionnaire also assessed subjective stress and recovery states using the short recovery and 114 
stress scale (SRSS) (Kellmann & Kölling, 2019). Physiological measurements were then 115 
assessed, followed by the administration of the caffeine or placebo. After 60 minutes of quiet 116 
sitting, physiological measurements were reassessed. Athletes proceeded by completing a 117 
dynamic warm-up followed by vertical jump and isometric mid-thigh pull assessments. One 118 
week later, the athletes repeated the same testing procedures with the opposite condition. To 119 
assess the effectiveness of blinding, the athletes were asked if they could identify whether they 120 
received the caffeine supplement or placebo. 121 
Participants 122 
 Eight female collegiate volleyball athletes were recruited for this study (Table 1). The 123 
athletes regularly performed tests conducted in this study as part of an on-going athlete 124 
monitoring program. However, to ensure adequate familiarization, only athletes who had 125 
completed at least two prior testing sessions were eligible to participate. Any athlete under the 126 
age of 18 or with lower body injuries less than 3 months prior to testing was excluded from the 127 
study. Prior to data collection, athletes received information about the purpose of the study and 128 
provided written informed consent. The study attained approval from the university’s 129 
institutional review board. Additionally, an a priori power analysis was completed using G-130 
Power. The analysis was based on the results from Grgic et al, (2017) who reported a Cohen’s d 131 
effect size of 0.25 for vertical jump performance favoring caffeine over placebo. Power was set 132 
at 0.8 with an alpha criterion of 0.05, which returned a sample size estimate of 101 athletes. 133 
Table 1: Demographic Data    
Variable Mean SD Range 
Age (yrs) 19.9 0.9 18.8 - 21.3 
Height (cm) 170.4 8.4 154 - 178 
Mass (kg) 70.1 9.0 59.8 - 85.0 
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 A graduate student unaffiliated with the participants used a coin flip to randomly assign 137 
the condition. Each participant received a randomized condition during session one and received 138 
the opposite condition during session two. Every procedure detailed below was repeated during 139 
session one and two. 140 
Anthropometrics and Hydration 141 
 Upon arrival to the laboratory, hydration was evaluated prior to testing using a 142 
refractometer (ATOGO, Tokyo, Japan). The athletes were considered hydrated if urine specific 143 
gravity (USG) was less than 1.02. If an athlete failed testing, they continued to consume water 144 
until passing the test. A calibrated scale (Tanita BF-350, Arlington Heights, IL, USA) was used 145 
to measure body mass to the nearest 0.1 kg. Height measurements were recorded to the nearest 146 
0.5 cm using a stadiometer (Cardinal Scale Manufacturing Co., Webb City, MO, USA). 147 
Questionnaire 148 
 The questionnaire was administered during the five minutes of quiet sitting following 149 
anthropometrics and hydration. The questionnaire consisted of questions regarding health 150 
history, menstrual cycle phase, habitual caffeine ingestion, sleep duration, sport-related 151 
information, and stress and recovery state using the SRSS (Kellmann & Kölling, 2019). The 152 
health history questions consisted of background health information; this served as an extra 153 
precaution to screen for exclusion criteria (Appendix B). 154 
Condition Administration and Physiological Measurements 155 
 Upon completing hydration testing, athletes sat quietly for five minutes. After five 156 
minutes of quiet sitting (T1) heart rate (HR), blood pressure (BP), and tympanic temperature 157 
(TT) were recorded (Braun ThermoScan 5, Kronberg, Germany). The placebo, (Splenda, 158 
Heartland Food Products Group, Carmel, IN, USA) or caffeine (W222402-1KG-K, Sigma-159 
Aldrich, Saint Louis, MO, USA) supplement was then administered in pill form, followed by 60 160 
minutes of quiet sitting. At the end of this period, HR, BP, and TT were recorded again (T2). 161 
Within 30 seconds of completing performance testing, HR, BP, TT, and session rating of 162 
perceived exertion (RPE, 1-10 scale) were recorded (T3). 163 
Standardized Warm-Up 164 
Each athlete performed a standardized warm-up consisting of 25 jumping-jacks, five 165 
repetitions of mid-thigh pulls with 20kg, and three sets of five repetitions of mid-thigh pulls with 166 
40 kg respectively. Each set was followed by 60 seconds of rest. 167 
Vertical Jumps 168 
 After completing the standardized warm-up, athletes were given two minutes of rest and 169 
then proceeded to vertical jump testing. The athletes performed squat jumps (SJ) followed by 170 
countermovement jumps (CMJ). All jumps were completed on dual force plates (Rice Lake 171 
Weighing Systems, Rice Lake, WI, USA; 1000 Hz sampling rate) placed on a 91.4 × 91.4 cm 172 
custom built jumping platform (Travis et al., 2018). For unweighted jumps, athletes placed a near 173 
weightless (<1 kg) polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe on their shoulders. For the weighted jumps, a 174 
20 kg bar was used. For SJ, the athletes would squat down to a ready position (90◦ knee angle 175 
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measured using a handheld goniometer) and, after hearing the verbal command of “3, 2, 1, 176 
jump!”, give a maximum effort jump. Warm-ups for SJ were performed at 50% and 75% 177 
perceived effort prior to two maximal effort jumps. During the CMJ test, athletes were instructed 178 
to stand still and await the verbal command of “3, 2, 1, jump!” before descending to a self-179 
selected depth and jumping. CMJ at 75% perceived effort preceded the 2 maximal effort trials 180 
with 60 seconds rest in between. If the difference in jump height was greater than 2 cm, 181 
additional trials were performed. 182 
Loaded and unloaded squat jump height (SJH0, SJH20) and peak power (SJPP0), 183 
SJPP20), and loaded and unloaded countermovement jump height (CMJH0, CMJH20) and peak 184 
power (CMJPP0, CMJPP20) were recorded and analyzed using a custom analysis program 185 
(LabView 2010, National Instruments Co., Austin, TX, USA). The mean of two trials <2 cm 186 
difference in jump height was used for analysis. Jump height was estimated from flight time as 187 
described by Linthorne (2001). Peak power was determined as the maximal value acquired from 188 
the product of the force–time trace and derived velocity–time trace during the concentric phase 189 
of the jump. Test-retest reliability has been reported previously for JH and PP from our 190 
laboratory (Bazyler et al., 2018a; Bazyler et al., 2018b). 191 
Isometric Mid-Thigh Pulls 192 
 The isometric mid-thigh pulls were performed on force plates (Rice Lake Weighing 193 
Systems, Rice Lake, WI, USA; 1000 Hz sampling rate) covering an area of 91.4 × 91.4 cm 194 
(Travis et al., 2018). The isometric mid-thigh pulls were performed inside of a custom designed 195 
power rack with a fixed bar that can be adjusted to suit each athlete’s mid-thigh position. The 196 
athletes were put into their respective pulling positions while remaining upright with a knee 197 
angle of 125 ± 5o and hip angle of 145 ± 5o measured with a handheld goniometer. The athletes 198 
were then secured to the bar in their respective clean grip positions using lifting straps and 199 
athletic tape, thus removing the limiting factor of grip strength. The athletes were given the 200 
verbal command “steady tension on the bar,” indicating the need to remain stable. The 201 
administer then said “3, 2, 1, pull!” and athletes pulled, continuing until the tester tells them to 202 
stop. Warm-up attempts at 50% and 75% perceived effort were performed preceding maximal 203 
effort attempts. For the maximal effort pulls, the athletes received loud, verbal encouragement to 204 
pull as “fast and hard” as possible. If there was a countermovement on the force–time curve 205 
>200 N the athlete was given another attempt. The test was terminated if a consistent decrease or 206 
plateau in peak force was observed. An additional trial was also administered if a difference in 207 
peak force >250 N between the first two trials. Rest periods of three minutes were allotted 208 
between attempts. 209 
 All isometric peak force (IPF) values reported were gross values not offset by the 210 
athlete’s body mass on the force plate. Average rate of force development (RFD) from 0 to 200 211 
ms (RFD200) was considered for the analysis. Analog data from the force plate was amplified 212 
and conditioned (low pass at 16 Hz) with a Transducer Techniques amplifier and conditioning 213 
module (Temecula, CA, USA). An analog-digital converter (DAQCard-6063E, National 214 
Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) was used for collection at 1000 Hz. A custom analysis program 215 
(LabView 2010, National Instruments Co., Austin, TX, USA) was used to analyze the mean of 216 
two trials within 250 N. Test-retest reliability have been previously reported for IPF and RFD 217 




 The dataset was initially screened for outliers (mean±3SD) followed by a Shapiro-Wilks 220 
test to assess normality and Mauchly’s test to assess sphericity. A paired samples t-test was used 221 
to compare performance results between conditions. A 2 x 3 (condition x time) repeated 222 
measures ANOVA was used to analyze changes in physiological measures between and within 223 
conditions. Statistical main effects were followed by post hoc comparisons when a significant 224 
main effect was found. Alpha level for all analyses were set at p<0.05 and a Benjamini-225 
Hochberg adjustment was used to correct for multiple comparisons (Benjamini & Hochberg, 226 
1995). Hedge’s gav with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) was calculated for all statistical 227 
comparisons. Effect size magnitude was assessed using the following scale: 0.0-0.2 (trivial); 0.2-228 
0.6 (small); 0.6-1.2 (moderate); 1.2-2.0 (large); 2.0-4.0 (very large); >4.0 (nearly perfect) 229 
(Hopkins et al., 2009). Analyses were performed using SPSS software version 25 (IMB Co., 230 
New York, NY, USA), and Microsoft Excel 2016 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, 231 
USA). 232 
Results 233 
Hydration and Questionnaire 234 
 There were no significant differences between testing sessions for body mass (p=0.15), 235 
USG (p=0.44), sleep quality (p=0.20), overall recovery (p=0.23), and overall stress (p=0.36). 236 
Near statistical significance was reported for sleep quantity preceding the caffeine condition 237 
testing day (p=0.051). Six of the eight participants (75%) were able to correctly identify the 238 
caffeine condition. The average estimated daily caffeine intake was 104.8±101.2mg (0-239 
312mg/d).  240 
Physiological Measurements 241 
There was a statistically significant condition by time interaction for SBP (p=0.008). 242 
There were no statistically significant condition effects for any measurement. There were 243 
statistically significant time effects for HR (p=0.001), SBP (p=0.003), DBP (p=0.004), and TT 244 
(p<0.001). There were statistically significant increases in HR and TT from T1-T3 (p=0.007, 245 
p=0.04) and T2-T3 (p=0.02, p=0.04) in the placebo condition and from T1-T3 (p=0.03, p=0.003) 246 
and T2-T3 (p=0.003, p=0.005) in the caffeine condition. There were statistically significant 247 
increases in SBP from T1-T3 (p=0.01) and T2-T3 (p=0.001) in the placebo condition and from 248 
T1-T2 (p=0.002) and T1-T3 (p=0.01) in the caffeine condition. There were nearly statistically 249 
significant increases in DBP from T1-T3 (p=0.08) and T2-T3 (p=0.09) in the placebo condition 250 
and statistically significant increases from T1-T2 (p=0.03) and T1-T3 (p=0.006) in the caffeine 251 
condition. Additionally, there were statistically significant differences between SBP at T2 in 252 
favor of caffeine (p=0.02) (Table 2). There were no significant differences in RPE between 253 
conditions (p=0.29). 254 
Table 2: Physiological Measurements    
Placebo Condition 
Variable Time Point 1 Time Point 2 Time Point 3 
Heart Rate (BPM) 77.13 ± 12.56 73.25 ± 11.06† 89.50 ± 13.17* 
Systolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 111.63 ± 8.90 109.50 ± 7.93† 121.25 ± 4.50* 
Diastolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 73.88 ± 5.44 73.50 ± 5.63 78.00 ± 7.86 
Tympanic Temperature (F) 97.71 ± 0.92 97.98 ± 0.27† 98.61 ± 0.83* 
Caffeine Condition 
Variable Time Point 1 Time Point 2 Time Point 3 
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Heart Rate (BPM) 72.50 ± 12.15 69.25 ± 6.45† 84.62 ± 11.05* 
Systolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 108.25 ± 6.45 117.63 ± 11.05*‡ 120.75 ± 7.44* 
Diastolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 70.13 ± 6.96 75.00 ± 7.96* 77.00 ± 8.43* 
Tympanic Temperature (F) 97.48 ± 1.09 97.63 ± 0.95† 98.75 ± 0.92* 
*statistical different from T1, † statistically different from T3, ‡ statistical difference between groups 
 255 
Vertical Jumps and Isometric Mid-Thigh Pulls 256 
 There were small to moderate, statistically significant differences in SJPP0 (p=0.03), 257 
SJH20 (p<0.001), SJPP20 (p=0.04), CMJH0 (p<0.001), CMJH20 (p<0.001), and CMJPP20 258 
(p=0.02) in favor of caffeine over placebo. There were small, nearly statistically significant 259 
differences in SJH0 (p=0.08) and IPF (p=0.08) in favor of caffeine over placebo (Table 3). 260 
Table 3: Performance Measurements     
Variable Caffeine Placebo p Hedge’s g [95% CI] 
0kg Squat Jump Height (cm) 23.59 ± 2.62 22.81 ± 3.42 0.08 0.26 [-0.04, 0.56] 
0kg Squat Jump Peak Power (W) 3214.31 ± 365.49 3007.70 ± 295.06 0.03* 0.63 [0.07, 1.18] 
20kg Squat Jump Height (cm) 16.24 ± 2.42 15.33 ± 2.46 <0.001* 0.38 [0.14, 0.61] 
20kg Squat Jump Peak Power (W) 3080.78 ± 210.36 2888.21 ± 322.36 0.04* 0.72 [0.07, 1.38] 
0kg Countermovement Jump Height (cm) 25.31 ± 3.16 24.43 ± 3.46 <0.001* 0.27 [0.12, 0.42] 
0kg Countermovement Jump Peak Power (W) 3055.36 ± 227.72 3010.02 ± 223.59 0.18 0.20 [-0.12, 0.52] 
20kg Countermovement Jump Height (cm) 17.13 ± 2.53 16.06 ± 2.13 <0.001* 0.46 [0.29, 0.63] 
20kg Countermovement Jump Peak Power (W) 3078.87 ± 238.60 2863.16 ± 254.09 0.02* 0.88 [0.21, 1.54] 
Isometric Peak Force (N) 3031.01 ± 564.91 2897.61 ± 502.49 0.08 0.25 [-0.04, 0.54] 
Rate of Force Development at 200ms (N·s-1) 4724.75 ± 1022.69 4259.90 ± 1294.57 0.23 0.40 [-0.31, 1.12] 
*statistically significant (p<0.05), CI = confidence intervals 
Discussion 261 
 The findings of the current study support the original hypothesis that the ingestion of 262 
caffeine would significantly increase strength and jumping performance and elicit a greater 263 
physiological response compared to placebo. The main findings demonstrate that ingestion of a 6 264 
mg/kg dose of caffeine has small to moderate, significant effects on jumping performance in 265 
female collegiate athletes. Although maximal isometric strength was not significantly affected by 266 
caffeine consumption, a small effect size and near statistical significance in IPF in favor of 267 
caffeine over placebo suggests a practical, albeit small, increase in maximal isometric strength 268 
performance attributable to caffeine. The only physiological measurement that was significantly 269 
altered by caffeine compared to placebo was resting SBP. These results suggest that a 6 mg/kg 270 
dose of caffeine is an effective ergogenic aid for female collegiate athletes. 271 
The increases in jumping performance recorded in the present study are consistent with 272 
previous studies (Bloms et al., 2016; Diaz-Lara et al., 2016). Bloms et al. (2016) found 273 
statistically significant increases in SJ height and CMJ height, peak force, and average RFD in 274 
collegiate athletes following 5 mg/kg of caffeine compared to placebo. Diaz-Lara et al. (2016) 275 
also recorded increased CMJ height and velocity at peak power in Jiu-jitsu athletes following the 276 
ingestion of 3 mg/kg of caffeine. Furthermore, a meta-analysis by Grgic et al. (2018) concluded 277 
acute caffeine ingestion is effective for enhancing jumping performance. 278 
 However, the current study is the first to show caffeine’s benefits on jumping 279 
performance in female athletes. Ali et al. (2016) showed no significant differences in CMJ height 280 
or leg power (estimated using an equation described in Sayers et al., 1999) in female athletes 281 
following 6 mg/kg of caffeine ingestion compared to placebo. Arazi et al. (2016b) agreed with 282 
the previous results, failing to show the effects of 2 mg/kg or 5 mg/kg of caffeine on a Sargent 283 
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vertical jump test in teenage female karate athletes. However, Ali et al. (2016) only examined 284 
female athletes using oral contraceptive steroids due to their effects on caffeine metabolism 285 
(Lane et al., 1992). Thus, these results are confined to female athletes taking OCS alone. Arazi et 286 
al. (2016b) performed jump testing after 1RM testing and muscular endurance testing, in which 287 
repetitions with 60% of 1RM were performed until volitional failure. Due to the possible 288 
accumulation of fatigue during these tests, the athletes’ jumping performance may have been 289 
confounded. 290 
The present investigation is the first to examine caffeine’s effects on isometric mid-thigh 291 
pull performance in female collegiate athletes, finding a small increase when compared to 292 
placebo. However, other studies have investigated strength performance through other means. 293 
Ali et al. (2016) used isokinetic dynamometry, finding increases in eccentric knee flexion only 294 
when measuring knee flexion and extension parameters in female athletes after the ingestion of 6 295 
mg/kg of caffeine. These results agree in part with those of the current study. Arazi et al. 296 
(2016b), on the other hand, found no increase in strength performance when using a 1RM leg 297 
press test to evaluate caffeine’s effects on strength performance. This study only included 298 
teenage female athletes, who had less training experience in general. Since it has been suggested 299 
that caffeine has larger ergogenic effects on trained muscle (Astorino et al., 2008; Graham, 2001; 300 
Mahdavi et al., 2015), this could explain the discrepancy between the current study and Arazi et 301 
al. (2016b) in caffeine’s effects on strength performance. Thus, caffeine seems to be effective in 302 
supplementing isometric strength in female collegiate athletes. 303 
A statistically significant difference in physiological measurements between conditions 304 
occurred only in SBP at T2 in favor of caffeine. In contrast, Astorino et al. (2008) found caffeine 305 
affected multiple physiological variables (HR, SBP) when compared with a placebo. These 306 
findings support those demonstrated by Goldstein et al. (2010a) who found SBP to be 307 
significantly affected by caffeine, while HR and DBP remained unchanged. However, in 308 
Goldstein et al. (2010a), SBP was only significantly altered in the caffeine condition after 309 
testing, while the current study found differences only at rest after caffeine administration. There 310 
may be differences in physiological responses based off differing caffeine habituation from 311 
athlete to athlete, possibly confounding the results (Goldstein et al., 2010a; Bell & McLellan, 312 
2002). The limited sample size of the current study deterred the investigation into the effect of 313 
caffeine habituation on caffeine’s ergogenic influence. Further studies examining the effects of 314 
habituation on caffeine’s effects on strength and power, specifically in female athletes are needed 315 
to address this. 316 
Bloms et al. (2016) suggests that, since muscle activation in large muscle groups is lower 317 
than that of small muscle groups during maximal voluntary contractions (Timmins & Saunders, 318 
2014), an improvement in motor unit recruitment and rate coding of large lower-body muscle 319 
groups could be partially responsible for increased jumping performance. Davis & Green (2009) 320 
concluded that pain leads to a reduction in maximal voluntary contractions. Caffeine blunts pain 321 
occurring from exercise through its action on adenosine receptors, leading to a decreased 322 
sensation of pain and an increased possible maximal voluntary contraction (Davis & Green, 323 
2009). Thus, caffeine’s action as an adenosine antagonist remains a strong prospect to explain 324 
caffeine’s effects on jumping performance in this investigation. 325 
Practical Applications 326 
 These results suggest a 6 mg/kg dose of caffeine can improve jumping performance and 327 
possibly maximal isometric strength in female collegiate athletes. Further, our findings have 328 
implications for anaerobic athletes where jumping ability and maximal strength are key 329 
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determinants of success in competition. Thus, anaerobic female athletes should consider 330 
supplementing with caffeine to enhance performance. Limitations include a small sample size, 331 
only a single sport, a wide range of historical caffeine use, and an inability to adequately blind 332 
the conditions. Further research should aim to gather a larger sample size across multiple 333 
anaerobic predominant sports and find a placebo that mimics the physiological effects of caffeine 334 
without affecting exercise performance. 335 
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SUMMARY AND FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the acute effects of a 6 mg/kg dose of 
caffeine on jumping performance and lower body maximal strength in female collegiate athletes. 
The primary findings of this study were the significant performance enhancements caffeine 
demonstrated on squat jump and countermovement jump height and peak power, as well as its 
effect on isometric peak force. As hypothesized, jumping performance and maximal strength 
performance were enhanced by caffeine supplementation. The findings of this study support the 
use of caffeine as an ergogenic aid by female collegiate athletes. 
 There are only three studies to date that examine the effects of caffeine strictly in a 
female athletic population. Ali et al. (2016) used isokinetic dynamometry to examine strength 
and CMJ to examine power, Arazi et al. (2016b) used 1RM for strength and Sargent vertical 
jump test and running-based anaerobic sprint test for power, and Mahdavi et al. (2015) only 
examined power using a Wingate test. This study provides unique insight into caffeine 
supplementation because it is the first to use the isometric mid-thigh pull to test maximal 
strength production with female collegiate athletes. Also, the current study is the first to examine 
power performance through multiple types of jumping tests (loaded and unloaded squat jumps, 
loaded and unloaded countermovement jumps), finding statistically significant increases in at 
least one variable (jump height or peak power) in all tests. 
Although this study successfully demonstrated the positive effects of caffeine on jumping 
performance and maximal isometric strength performance, future research is needed to confirm 
the results found in the current study. One of the main issues in the current body of literature, the 
present study included, is the small sample size. Unfortunately, only eight athletes were 
41 
 
successfully recruited due to uncontrollable circumstances. Additionally, future research must 
aim to blind the caffeine condition with better results. 75% of the athletes were able to correctly 
identify the caffeine condition in the current study because of the physiological alterations often 
accompanied by the consumption of caffeine. Although this challenge may be insurmountable, if 
there is a substance that elicits the same physiological and psychological effects of caffeine 
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